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Criteria for sabbaticals debated
Faculty Academic Senate resolution gets mixed reviews
By C raig Andrews
SUtt WrIMr
A resolution to establish com
mon criteria for awarding sab
batical leaves at Cal Poly drew
mixed results from the .\cademic
Senate Tuesday.
For the last two years a uni
versity committee on profes
sional leaves has worked jointly
on sabbatical applications with
committees from each school.
Under current guidelines, each
school is allocated a certain
number of sabbatical positions.
These allocations are determined
by the total number of positions
available divided by the amount
of eligible applications pending in
each school.
The resolution, drafted by Dr.
Raymond
Terry.
Cal
Poly
mathematics professor and sec
retary of the Academic Senate,
would put allocation recommen
dations in the hands of the Uni
versity Profcs.sonal Leave Com
mittee (UPLC). This committee
would allocate sabbatical posi
tions on the basis of quality of
applications, rather than equaliz
ing the positions among the
> schools.
Some senators feel that each
achool is entitled to a certain
amount of sabbatical funding,
Qtiws feel that factors of
•SiL
determine which.

schools are funded for sabbatical
positions. Quality factors include
b e n e fit
to s t u d e n t s ,
th e
magnitude of the project and the
chance of completing a project.
Terry said, “ It might be very
difficult to compare an applica
tion in agriculture with an ap
plication in English or math.”
This is exactly the point some
senators find disturbing in the
resolution as it stands. “ The
UPLC would not understand the
proposals (sabbatical applica
tions) as well as the schools
would,“ said Dr. Michael Botwia,
associate professor of architec
tural engineering “ As the reso
lution came down from the
committee, it was unacceptable,"
he said.
The separate schools are en
titled to a certain amount of
sabbatical positions, Terry said.
But he added, “ Should we fund a
proposal in one school, even
though it is mediocre, and that
school is entitled to a certain
number of positions?"
Another factor is that some
schools might show favortism in
selecting one candidate over
another. This might depet>d on
the professor’s length of time atCal Poly or bis clout with his
school’s i4minutrfltion. “ That's
exactly the kind of game-playing
that’s been going on,” said Dr,
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Though some say punk .music Is losing ground.
Central Coast musicians and raoord store owners
say it’s gaining popularity See pulloUl
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Charles Andrews, a Cal Poly ac
counting professor.
However, if an Instructor has
been at Cal Poly for a long period
of time, he needs to be refreshed,
even if his application may not
look as good as others, said
Botwin. “ Instructors need that
time," he said, adding that the
resolution will probably be
modified before the next Aca
demic Senate meeting.
The UPLC acts as an addi
tional level of review. School
commkiees usually submit their
apphentions to the dean of that
school, who then gives the ap
plications to the UPLC. Once the
UPLC reviews the applications
they go to the Provost of Aca
demic Affairs, and then to the
President, said Terry.
The question the Academic
Senate must deal with is how to
establish a common ground be
tween sabbatical allocations by
school committees and the
UPLC, said Professor Lloyd H.
l.amouria, chairman of the Aca
demic Senate. The senate will
have untill Nov. 5 to examine the
resolution, when it will he
discussed again.
Terry said it may be difficult
for some senators to make up
tbeir minds. “ Öp'cc you start
delvihg into the iisu«, things arc
m ot9 ««iiipiKfctfd,'' h< said-

President Baker
asks for students’
views and input
By M ary Anne T albott
Staff Wrlt«r
Students are an im portant,
part of the decision-making proc-ess in both the university and
the community. President War
ren J. Baker and City Coun
cilman Robert W. Griffin told the
S tu d e n t S en ate W ednesday
night.
“ We want to know what your
views are on a wide range of
issues," Baker said. He said that
a university ought to allow peo
ple to raise issues and allow
debate on those issues. The ad
ministration might disagree with
the students sometimes, but he
said student opinion would
alw ays be c o n sid ered and
respected.
The recreational facility pro
posal and the fate of the Univer
sity Union bowling alley are ex
amples of school issues students
should help decide, said Baker.
“ We d on’t have adequate
recreational facilities,’’ Baker
said. “ As I see it, the issue is one
of an equitable type fee to
establish the kind of facility on
this campus the students would
want and use.”
He said he supports a student
fee to pay for the facility because
it’s not likely the university will
be able to get private funding,
and the state may not be able to
contribute.

“ There is no sugar-daddy out
there who will fund it," he said.
On most other campuses, the
University Union board of direc
tors simply raises fees when it
secs a need. Cal Poly has one of
the lowest student fees in the
United States because the stu
dents must approve an increase
in University Union fees.
"I certainly will support the
will of the students on that
issue,” Baker said.
Griffin, who is also the assis
tant to the director of Founda
tion, reminded students that
they, too, are members of the
San i.uis Obispo community.
“ 1 api>eal to you for your ac
tive involvement in these issues
which affect you. Do not be
timid, but be informed,” Griffin
said.
The City Council will be
discussing housing policies that
are complex and far-reaching, he
said. “ We need to have your in
volvement in that issue.”
Also, the council will be
evaluating the noise ordinance
when its six-month trial period is
over, as well as the recent alcohol
restriction in some public parks.
He advised students to get in
volved with the discussions early
on, in order to have the most im
pact .
“ Remember, this is your com
munity, too,” he said.

Winter internships
in Washington D.C.
By Lynclte W ong
SUNwm«f
An internship may lead to a
future job and is an invaluable
experience, a representative of
the Washington Center intern
ship program said Tuesday in an
informational meeting.
Lisa Schweitzer said there are
many different typies of intern
ships available for all majors in
cluding journalism, English and
com m unications.
l.ocated
in
Washington
D C .,
t he
Washington Center is a non
profit organization that offers
students uMernships and sym
posia programs.
U sa S chw eitzer
The intern.ship program is a
full-time, supervised work expe arc required to attend lectures.
rience for undergraduates and The speakers include congres
graduates. Students can receive s i o n a l
members,
foreign
academic credit.
diplomats and other political
Typical internships include
figures. Schweitzer said the in
law, politics, communications,
ternships arc also supplemented
ed%//:atipn
and
fine
arts.
by seminars taught by prac
Schweitzer said students work
lioncrsintheficld,
4l5r. days a week on entry level
Schweitzer said interns arc
poslions.; She said clerical tasks housed^ at the Woodner Apart
comprise no more than 20 per
ment Complex located tw o and a
c ^ o T lltfcir work,
half miles from (he While House.
-in ‘a d ^ io n r-s h c said students
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bly Mustangs and UC Bavla Aggies take lb
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Members of the band dtscuaa their philosophy of Ufa
In an exclusiva Interview. The band will perform next
Thursday at the San Luis Obispo Veterans Memorial
ftall. See pullout
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editorials-

Bargain in Geneva
President Ronald Reagan will meet with Soviet leader
M ikhail S. G orbachev in G eneva on Nov. 19-20 to negotiate
arm s reduction. The Soviet plan, presented to U .S. arm s
control negotiators this week, calls for a 50 percent reduc
tion in nuclear w eapons and the elim ination o f the
R eagan-supported Strategic Defense Initiative.
R eagan’s response to this latest Soviet plan was a wel
com e o f the Soviet offer. Secretary o f S tate G eorge Shultz,
however, said portions o f the proposal appeared to be
“ unacceptable.” Will the U .S. president really consider the
offer to reduce nuclear arm s in this country? O r will he
keep his tough stance on continuing the plan he hopes will
save the world from the threat o f nuclear war?

‘
the Soviet Union has demonstrated
that it is ready for reasonable
compromises ... ’ — Mikhail S. Gorbachev
Reagan has said in the past he will not consider any cut
in the
“ Star W ars”
program
even though
Soviet
negotiators have said they will not sit dow n at the
bargaining table until the “ S tar W ars” plan is halted.
During a speech at the palace o f French President F ran 
cois M itterrand, G orbachev said, “ By a whole series o f ini
tiatives in recent m onths, and especially by unilateral
m easures, the Soviet U nion has dem onstrated that it is
ready for reasonable com prom ises, and it awaits an ade
quate re actio n .” He said that world leaders should listen to
each o ther, balance their interests and develop a m inim um
level o f m utual confidence.
Reagan will be confronted with an opportunity to take a
step tow ard insuring the safety o f the world. Both the
Soviets and the Reagan A dm inistration are stubborn on
this point o f what the Soviets call the m ilitarization of
space.
Som eone has to bend in order to begin m eaningful
negotitations. We understand R eagan’s desire to use “ Star
W ars” as a bargaining chip in Geneva, but we hope he will
have an open mind at the talks and will listen to Soviet o f
fers. If he does not, the talks will be at a standstill before
they begin.

A welcome attitude
Does the student view count at Cal Poly?
According to President W arren Baker it does, and in a
big way. At the first Student Senate m eeting o f the year
W ednesday night. Baker told senators he wants to “ know
what your views are on a wide range o f issues.”
Saying that student opinion will always be considered
and respected. Baker n o t ^ that the fate o f the recreational
facility proposal and University U nion bowling alley are up
to the students.
It’s a great attitude — especially if it becomes a reality.
M any times w h at’s said during a “ kick-off-the-year”
speech d oesn’t necessarily become policy later. It sounds
good, and it makes good press, but m any times the words
are forgotten even before the speech is over.
We hope that student input will be legitim ately con
sidered on the bowling alley and other issues at Cal Poly,
and that President Baker makes good on his pledge to have
students part o f the decision-m aking process.
Such an attitude would be a big step in the right direc
tion for adm inistration-student relations.
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front page. If you don't, what's the
point?
P.S. Mr. Fox, please excuse this
letter If your editorial was merely a
clever lampoon.

Editor — I am writing concerning
the “Crisis Corner" Illustration that
It Is obvious that you read the
appeared in your October 3 Issue of
the Mustang Dally. The photo of the front page from your knowledge of
black child (Little Rascal character. the devaluation of the U.S. dollar,
Buckwheat) accompanied by the but there Is more to life than the
words "Whey deed da copy go?" front page.
From the sports pages we find
was In very poor taste.
Your coverage of black Issues that the cities of Oakland and
(South Africa's apartheid) leads one Baltimore lost professional football
to believe you have a strong com teams. The resultant economic ef
mitment to ending the sub-human fect on each city was felt .ixntreatment of black folks; however ^mediately. Professional sports
your credabllity In this pursuit will Ueams bring millions of dollars In
quickly erode when you encourage tax revenue to cities, thus affecting
the very theme (stereotyping blacks the economy of the entire city. Cer
as Illiterate and thus unable to tainly this Is something all residents
of a community should be Interest
assume power) you oppose.
While the Intent of the illustration ed in. And Mr. Fox, who wins and •
was not to defame black people, It who loses determines who makes
still points to a position of morrey and who does not. For
catagorizing race with Illiteracy, and so m eo n e s s in te re s te d In
thus should be put In the round file economics as yourself, we're sur
prised you're not better informed of
forever.
the financial Impact that proBRAD BAILEY fessioanl sports franchises have on
cities.

There is more to life
than the front page
Editor — Hey Mr. Fox, gotta
minute?
In your column on October 2, you
say that you are "annoyed arnf
almost disgusted at the seeming
Ignorance of many Cal Poly stu
dents," and we can't agree more. At
Cal Poly, students "are stuck Into
restrictive curriculla, with no way
out to pursue the courses that
would make us well-rounded
members of society.” Therefore, It Is
up to the Individual student to seek
outside sources of Information In
order to become well-rounded. Un
fortunately Mr. Fox, many Cal Poly
students, yourself Included, have
rtot dor>e this.

As lor your not reading the CalerKfar section, that collection of
pages Is one of the best on the
West coast in critical review of
plays, concerts, books and movies.
What better way to become "wellrounded members of society" than
to appreciate the fine arts.
You claim that comments such as
"if you can't use It, forget it” and "if
It Isn't going to get you a job, who
needs It?" are short sighted and
scare you Yet In the last papagraph
of your editorial you say, "The hap
penings that In someway affect my
life or future are the ones that I
choose to read about." This, by your
own admission,is short sighted and
scary.
In closing Mr. Fox, as editor of
the Editorial page you have a re
sponsibility to your readers, and
yourself, to be well Informed, artd
this requires reading beyond the

Editorial cartoonist wanted
The M ustang iDajJy
seeking the talents o f a skilled
editorial cartoonist to provide thoughtful, “ political” car
toons to appear on the «dito rial page. Any student inter
ested should bring samples to the Daily office in G raphic
A rts, Room 226.
Just think: you could be the next C onrad and win a
Pulitzer Prize.

'fm .ey'S comr aNCeur
Of CA.A¥rrr
/w C A m rm m .. ^
n m uy
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STEPHEN R.JURSA
VINCENT AVIANI

Solution for
student ignorance
Editor — I was shocked and sur
prised to find out (through virtue of
your editorial page on Oct. 2) that
Cal Poly le full of Ignorant students
I personally felt Igrtorant not know
if>g that. Imagine, all that Ignorance
right under our noses!
Well, I am glad to hear that at
least some of our students (your
editorial page editor tor example)
are not as ignorant as the others I
am relieved to know that Mr. Fox
regularly throws away pieces of his
Los Angeles Times. I think that s
great. To cut down on my own ig
norance. I'm going to throw away
part of my paper as well. I shall
begin with the editorial page
JOHN CARROLL

Thought for
the day
I f you are not
part o f the
solution, you are
part o f the
problem.
— Eldridgc Cleaver

Correction

BLOOM CO UNTY

M u s t a n g D a il y
Donald Munro
Dan R uthem eyer
M argaret Barrett
S u san E dm ondson
Gregg S chroeder
Kevin H Fox

LEHERS TO THE EDITOR

A Mustang Daily article Sept
26 concerning faculty shortages
should have read: Freshmen do
have to take English 114, 125
and 215 in succession; however,
it it not necessary for them to
start the sequerKe fall quarter

by Berke Breathed
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Weinberger defends ‘Star Wars’
WASHINGTON (AP)
Defense Secretary Caspar W.
Weinberger offered a rousing defense Thursday of President
Reagan's “ Star Wars" program, accusing its critics of adopting
a “ blame America nrst” attitude and ignoring Soviet efforts to
achieve military superiority.
Weinberger, addressing the Philadelphia World Affairs
Council, said he was troubled by the “ tunnel vision’’ and “ lack
of strategic perspective’’ that ha$ marked debate over the pro
gram — known formally asthe Strategic Defense Initiative.
The Star Wars program, first outlined by President Reagan in
1983, is a $26 billion research effort to develop lasers and other
exotic weapons that could be used to automatically shoot down
nuclear missiles fired at the United States or its allies.
Weinberger, as he has done previously, made a point Thurs
day of applauding Reagan’s refusal to use Star Wars as a
bargaining chip at the current arms control talks at Geneva.
The secretary repeatedly returned to his theme of military
necessity, however, citing a long list o f Soviet programs under
taken since the signing of the SALT 1 agreement and the antiballistic missile treaty in 1972.

New AIDS drug to be tested
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) — A drug that has been available
in other countries as a treatment for viral infections will be
tested at eight major medical centers in this country to see if it
can help AIDS patients, officials say.
The drug ribavirin appears to reduce the activity of the AIDS
virus so the body can more easily fight off infections, but it is
not a cure for the disease, officials said Wednesday in announc
ing the clinical trials.
Ribavirin will be tested on 350 patients who have AlDSrelated complexes, but have not yet developed symptoms of the
disease itself, said Jackie Reinhardt, a spokeswoman for ICN
Pharmaceuticals Inc., the drug’s developer.
Ribavirin is available in pill form in 17 other countries for
ireaimeni ol such viruses as herpes, inlluenra, hepatitis, respi
ratory syncytial virus and other viruses, said Dr. Weldon
Jolley, president of ICN's Nucleic Acid Research Institute.
AIDS patients in this country have been obtaining it in Mexico. .

“ There’s a wide variety of dif
ferent opportunities. It (intern
ship) gives you a chance to get
some experience, anything to
enhance witai you learn in sc-hool.
It's a benefit to you personally
and professionally,” said John
Culver, political science depart
ment head and W ashington
Center liaison.
To be eligible for the intern
ships a student must be a full
time junior, senior or second
sem ester sophom ore with a
m inim um '2 .5 g ra d e p o in t
average, although it may vary
for different types of internships.
Studenu are also required to
write an essay, submit their
transcripts and three letters of
recominendation. SchweiUer said
appHcnntt are notified two to
i h m weeks after they submit
tM r application.
Selection is based upon a real
sense o f oonunitment, reaponsibUUy, ■ m aturity and grades,
Schweitzer said.

S M e n t5.i.
IHE GOODurn
CO FOR m
At Mustang Village you pick your
own lifestyle...make your own
choices..'.live in a conveniently
Ipcated student community.
Rents from $187.50 a month.
*i

y i t Save on transportation...
Closest student housing
to the campus!
, y t Close to shopping... banks...
markets... churches.
y t Beautiful Brand New units with
kitchens, study areas, laundry
. facilities, swimming pool,
recreation ropml

The Washington Center also
offers a symposium program
which inform s students on
careers and issues, she said.
“ It’s a two to three week ses
sion which includes touring ]
around to the State Department
(and) embassies. There’s much
interaction and it gets you in
volved. We match you with one
who works in foreign policy,’’
Schweitzer said.
The deadline to apply for
winter quarter has been extended
to No’i^. I .
Students interested in more in
formation and program costs
should contact Culver.

See models now! Our office staff
Is available 7 days a week
from 9 am to 5 pm.
Call 805/543-4950 or stop in
and see them for yourself at...
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u s e trustees vote to selectively divest in South Africa
LOS ANGELES <AP) — The Univasity
of Sojuthern Caltlornia’s board of trustees
has voted unanimously to selectively
divest stockholdings in corporations doing
business in South Africa.
The 48-member board voted Wednesday
111 favor of a case-by-case divestment of
'lock as recommended "by USC President
lam es/um berge.
----

*‘l believe that the United States has a
better chance to affect change for the bet
ter by having a presence in South Africa
than by puHing o u t,'S a id Zumberge.
»
>
He said corporations would be evaluated
according to their stands on social issues
in South Africa.
“ There is j* serious legal question of

whether the trustees would be acting
responsibly by arbitrarily causing the
university to divest itself of holdings in
corporations doing bu.-iness in South
Africa," Zumberge said.
The board will set up a committee on
investments and social lesponsibility to
“ research and monitor the social corporate*

conduct and practices pf the university'*,
portfolio com panies case by case,'
Zumberge said in a memo released Wed
nesday.
Lynn Hutton, university treasurer, saiu
about 520 miUion,^ o r U -pcrcent-of
portfolio, is invested in companies doing
business in South Africa.

d is ta n c e
c o n i p e n y i s a l o t H (b c h o o s i n g
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lik e b e f o r e y o u m o v e in .
Living together with someone for the first
same high-quality, trouble-free service you’re
time can be an “educational” experience.
used to.
And living with a long distance company
With calls that sound as close as next door.
isn’t any different. Because some companies
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
may not give you all the services you’re used to Rate—so you can talk during the tim es you can
getting from AfttT.
relax. Inimediate credit for wrong numbers.
For instance, with some companies you have Operator assistance and collect calling.
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for
So when you’re asked to choose a long dis
their special volume discounts. With some
tance company, choose AT&T. Because whether
others, voice quality may vary.
you’re into Mozart or metal, quality is the one
But when you choose AT&T, there won’t be
thing eveo'one can agree on.
any surprises when you move in. Youll get the
Reexh out and touch someone
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The right choice.
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By M ary A nne T a lb o tt.
Staff Writar
When Che punk rock movement started in the late
seventies, it shocked the world with its outrageous vio
lence and political message. San Luis Obispo has its own
punk following, and even with a few mid-eighties
modifications, it’s still going strong.
Morris Samuel, who spent a year putting together the
Dead Kennedys concert (next Thursday at the San Luis
Obispo Veteran’s Hall), said he started the project
because "San Luis is just starving for any alternative,
live music. I know we have the market.
" I don’t know if we’re going to make any waves, so to
speak. Music can only do so much, but hopefully it can
open a few eyes and make people think."
Samuel, who played in the local band Penny and the
Zipheads, said in San Luis Obispo, "punk is definitely
alive in its circle of people.
'
"Within its genre it’s pretty wide-ranging, and it’s all
under the heading of new music." He said the Mere
Mortals, with a jazz-inspired sound, the psychedelic
punk o f the Coorsheads, and the thrash-fast punk of
Assault are examples of the different kinds of bands on
the central coast.
“ It’s pretty exciting to have that much original new
music so wide-ranging," he said.
Judy Graham compiles a small, local punk music
“ fanzine” called RAD. The magazine covers local band
performances and new music album reviews, as well as
political concerns such as the Diablo Canyon Nuclear
Power Plant.
She started the magazine in 1982. "Back then there
were maybe a few bands," she said. Like Samuel, she
said now there are more bands to listen to as well as
more diversity.
Graham said local clubs have been reluctant to book
punk bands because they think the concerts will provoke
fights. "There was a lime when people thought that
punk and violence went together. That was the fnedia
image.”
She said she only knew of one violent incident: a band
member who got a bloody tooth during a performance
about two years ago.
Now. she said, local punk bands are more accepted. " I
think activity (at perfomances) is increasing. Basically,
the only problem is planning the gigs. The Dark Room is
the closest thing to a punk venue, and I think that’s only
on amateur night.”
Because there are so few places to play, bands try to
arrange their own conceits. "These days it’s hard to
scrape up enough money to rent a hall,” she said. In ad
dition. neighbors often complain to the police about the
noise.
" I guess it’s a lot easier for them to call the police and
complain than to go over and ask (the band) to turn
down the m u sk ."
Samuel said he sees punk m usk as a “ gut reaction to
feeling alienated in society. It makes you feel — you get
a gut reaction." Many’punk songs are about political
and world issues such as farmers’ problems.-the famine
in Ethiopia and the threat o f nudear holocaust, he said.
“ When you can blend the loud quality with a little
thought behind it, you couldn’t ask for more.”
Graham said punk m usk “ Should show people there’s
more to the world than what’s on MTV. 1 hope it would
at least get people to read a newspaper.”
She said she didn’t think punk was an attempt to get
attention. “ I would hope that people would do this sim-

ply for their ownenteruinm ent,” she said. "They just
basically fed that other standards are restrative. It’s
basically a non-conformist message.”
During the past few years, punk has become more
mainstream. “ When you get right down to it. it’s tren
dy,” said Sam ud. “ No matter how different they want
to be. they’re still in a little group, same as the surfers,
the sooes and the valley girls.”
Samud said he wasn’t sure that punk as it exists now
' will always be around. “ I’m sure m usk wUl progress,” he
said. “ People grow up and have different concerns. But
there will always be m usk to expreu this type o f thing.”
Mike White, manager of Boo Boo records in San Luis
Obispo, said sales of all kinds of punk m usk are “ on a
continued upswing.”
He said there has been leu emphasis on the thrash
style punk o f bands such as the Dead Kennedys, and
more emphasis on groups with a country-western or
p s y c h e d ^ influence.
White didn’t entirdy discount thrash punk. Boo Boo
Records is an outlet for the Dead Kennedys concert, and
“ sales have been phenomenal for that thing.”
He said the punk scene on the Central Coast is very
healthy, partly because of KCPR.
Last year, when KCPR began playing a more punkoriented format, sales for punk r e c to s rose. White said
this y e r' he’s noticed a difference in the KCPR format.
“ It’s a little safer than it should be.” he said. “ A col

lege station definitely should be playing stuff you can’t
hear anywhere else.”
Whhe said the key to any m usk’s popularity is
airplay. “ Kids hear it on the radio, then come in and buy
it.”
KCPR
manager Dawn Rangd said KCPR
still provides alternative m usk to the Central Coast.
“ Essentially, it has not changed.” she said
She said the format last year satisfied a very small
number of listeners. “ The only people who have been
suporting it have been the followersiof the hard-core
scene.” she said.
She added the sution has a difficult time convincing
local merchanu to underwrite programming that caters
to a small audience.
“ The community here is a lot more conservative than
the L.A. or San Francisco scenes.” KCPR is trying to
broaden its format to satisfy a larger audknee.
“ We cannot give (hard core punk musk) to them in
large doses. They’re not going to accept it. I think
there’s a right way and a wrong way to expose them to
this musk^” Rangel said.
She said KCPR would continue to give air time to all
kinds of local bands in a format similar to the “ Locals
Only” show from last year. KCPR is also making qjftns
to promote concerts this year in connection with The
Spirit nightclub.
„
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Dead Kennedys confront
‘the absurdity of life’
By Mary AaBcTalbotl
staff wniM
The Dead Kennedyi are a
punk band with a political
message and a desire to stay true
to that message, even if it means
staying “ street-level,” said bass
player Klaus Flouride in a tele
phone interview.
The San Francisco band was
formed in July of 1978, “ before
there was even punk rock,”
Flouride
said.
O ther
band
members are Jello Biafra on lead
vocals, guitarist East Bay Ray,
and drummer D.H. Peligro.
“ Essentially, we’re trying to
get people to not be apathetic,”
he said. “ We cover a slew of
issues.” Some of those are social
problems and “ the absurdity of
life.”

(“ then they’d want to be around
to spend it” ) as they are with
gaining power over others. He
said he didn’t think the powerful
leaders feel very much responsi
bility to the rest of the world.
Flouride said he wasn’t sure if
anything could end world pro
blems, but “ we’re certainly not
going to stop it in a rock ’n’ roll
band.”
The band just wants to get
people to think about life and the
world. “ If you’re alive, realize
you’re alive and don’t sit around*
watching .TV all the time,” he
said. “ It’s*'a lot easier to watch
TV than make friends.”
He said the shock value of
punk music in general has been
diluted over time. “ That happens
with any movement,” he said.

7*m naturally an optimist

in a depressing place'
*Tm naturally an optimist in a
depressing place,” Rouride said.
He paused and added, “ Well, the
world’s a great place, but the
people running the show have no
conscience whatsoever. Ninety
percent, anyway.”
He said most world leaders
aren’t as concerned with money

A L C G /H

— Klaus Flouride
“ Things always get homogenized
if they have any impact at all.”
Much of the publicity given to
punk rock has concentrated on
the “ look” — torn clothing,
multi-colored hair and safety
pins. “ I never spiked my hair,”
Fouride said. “ It’s not the fash
ion as much as the attitude.”

The attitude, not the look, will
be what lasts. “ Abrasive music
has staying power,” he explain
ed.
“ The new music is merging
away from punk. The originality
wears o f f ,” he sa id .“ Punk
generally tends to be more true
to what the roots of rock ’n’ roll
are. 1 don’t think it’ll necessarily
be called ‘punk*^ forever. There’s
alwa'ys a rebellion-thing going
on, and the punks are the next
ones to take over.”
The Dead Kennedys have been

around since the beginning of the
punk movement in America, but
have never gained the recogni
tion that comes with MTV videos
and Top Ten albums.
“ We’ve had lots of chances to
go the Clash route,” Flouride
said. He said the band doesn’t
like to play in places they
wouldn’t like to go themselves,
and this leaves out a lot of the
big audience clubs.
“ We can
ba/ely
support
ourselves the way we’re doing
it,” he said. The band also has its

their third album, Frankenchrist, the Dead Kennedys are
still going strong. Compared to previous releases the
album is unquestionably toned down, but the hard touch
of the DKs is still prevalent. The Dead Kennedys remind
us that life can be more shockipg, repulsive and offensive
than we expect. “ Hellnation,” “ This Could Be Any
where,” and “ Jack-O-Rama” are what is expected of the
group; hard, fast and satirical. In their only
predominantly psychedelic-influenced tune, “ Soup Is
Good Food,” the DKs stress that we are basically a
worthless society. Undoubtedly the most original cut on
the album, “ MTV Get Off the Air,” leads us to appreci
ate the group’s anti-mainstream crusade. Lyrics such as;
“ Hi, I am a video d.j. I always talk like I’m wigged out
on quaatudes. I wear a satin' baseball ja'cket everywhere
I go,” show that the Dead Kennedys have not lost their
satiric style. (Appearing O c t. 10 at the San Luis Obispo
Veteran’s Hall.)

C C V I C W S

By Kerry Blankenship
Spacial lo th* OaUy

Kate Bush — Hounds of Love, (EMI)
Due to lack of exposure in the states, Kate Bush has
never received the notoriety she rightly deserves. Her
recent release. Hounds of Love, is her most subdued and
low-keyed album to date, and may be just what is needed
to thrust her into the world of mainstream music. The
album does not feature a large variety of different beats,
but instead delivers slow melodies, song after song.
Bush has a captivating voice, but the production of the
album leaves something to be desired. The listener is
never really challenged but instead, serenaded.
Dead Kennedys — Frankenchrist, (Alternative Tentacles
Records)
And now more music to live by. With the release of

The Lucy Show — ... Undone, (A&M)
A disappointing first release from this Modern English

own independent record label.
Alternative Tentacles. “ It would
be nice to have a lot of mone>,
but the only way we saw to make
a lot of money would pretu
much short-circuit what we're
saying.”
“ We’re not trying to be steetlevel for the sake of being streetlevel,” he said.
“ We don’t crank out a lot of
material.” The band works hard
to keep all the albums from
sounding alike,
jtm a mar^
ter of keeping up the quality.”

sound-alike (and look-alike) band. “ Resistance,” ' (a pre
released EP import) is the only upbeat cut on the entire
love-gone-wrong-themed album. The repetetive lyrics
(“ no heaven, no heaven, no heaven,” ) featured in
“ Ephemeral” and the overused beat of “ Undone” and
“ Remembrances” assure that the future of this band is
pop radio and frequent appearances on MTV.
The Red Hot Chill Peppers — Freaky Style, (EMI
America)
With their first release on a big-time record label.
(EMI), The Red Hot Chili Peppers are surpassiny
themselves and displaying more high-energy funk than
humanly possible. Freaky Style features a blend of funk,
hardcore and definite dance beat tunes. “ Catholic School
Girls Rule” Is wirhout question the most upbeat and
original cut on the album. “ Jungleman,” “ Black-eyed
Blonde” and “ Sex Rap” bring forth that continuous rap
sound that has led the Chili Peppers to their present
fame. (Appearing Oct. 9 at The Spirit.)
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All-day concert
to benefit hungry
ByClMcfcBacklcy
SttttWmar
A variety -of musical ulent will get together Saturday at Camp
San Luis Obisiw for one common purpose
to help raise money to
aid the hungry.
Healing Hearts and Imagine 9 are the two organizations sponsor
ing the S.O.S. concert, which Mark Schecter, founder of Healing
Hearts, terms as “ a day o f serious fun.'*
Topping the bill of musical talent are Marty Balin, the former lead
singer of Jefferson Starship, (Airplane), and the regrouped Chambers
Brothers, once popular rythym and blues performers.
Concert-goers can skank to the reggae sound o f Dell and the Sen
sations and Prince Ital Joe and the Royal Gang, two bands from the
Carribean. "Poverty Suck's,” a current hit of Prince Ital’s, should fit
right in to the concert theme.
Sunny Roads and the Texas Twisters will deliver electric blues,
and Johhny Heartsman, a reknowned blues guitarist from Texas will
also be featured.
' Special Fun, a world beat band from Santa Crqz, and the
Plumbers, a popular San Luis Obispo band, will also play. Two other
musical spots will be filled by Jim Averitt from Santa Barbara and
the Freedom Song Network from Berkeley.
Wavy Gravy, the host of Woodstock in 1969, is also coming from
Berkeley to host the S.O.S. concert.
»
•.J

^Everybody believes in thé cause
and is willing to give up their time*
-----

— Mark Schecter

Two-thirds of the proceeds from the concert will go to Oxfam, a
worldwide self-help organization. One-third will go to Grassroots II,
a county-wide organization that provides food and clothing to the
needy and transportation for senior citizens.
"Oxfam is the most reputable relief agency there is,” Schecter
said. "Their overhead is very low. And they don't just dump food off.
They also help in self-reliance projects.”)
Haleh Wunder, the West Coast exWutive director of Oxfam, and
count supervisor Evelyn DeLany will speak at the event, which will
also feature comics, mimes, clowns, exhibits, booths and food and
drinks (including beer and wine.) Schecter said there will be a family
area where no alcohol is allowed.
The booths will be presented by Eco-S.L.O., Mothers For Peace,
the Sierra Club and other environmental organizations.
Healing Hearts, a volunteer group of about 100 people, was formed
about eight weeks ago. “ Organizers for the concert have been work
ing very hard the last eight weeks,” Schecter said. “ Everyone be
lieves in the cause and is w illing to give up their time.”
Asked why he took on the task, Schecter replied, “ One, we can
have fun. Two, we can raise money. And three, we can get talented
and generous people together to work oqa problem^’
The concert will take place from 10 a.m. to 5-p.m. on the O’Sullivan
Airfield ai Camp San Luis Obispo, the same place Jackson ~Browne
played six years ago in a concert protesting Diablo Canyon. Tickets
are SI3 in advance and SIS at the gate. Kids 12 and under are free.
Tickets can be purchased at Boo Boo Records, Cheap Thrills.
C oalesce Books in Morro Bay and Ticketron.

Spacial Fun la on# of tha groupa alatad to parform at tha S.0.8. Concart.
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“ Mood W cddiag," the tragic
d ra m a
by S p an ish
w riter
Federico Garcia Lorca, will be
staged at 8:30 p.m. Monday in
the Cal Poly Theatre. The play is
presented , by the Lot Angelesbased company Theatre/Teatro
in cooperation with the Bilingual
Foundation of the Arts. Student
tickets are S3 advanced and S6 at
the door. For more information
call 546-1154.
Continuing at the Great Amer

ican Melodrama and Vaudeville
are "Caught With HU Trance
Down,** a farce about a servant
who hypnotizes hU nuuter, and
"The Monkey*! Uncle** a t spoof
of Gilbert and Sulltvan operettas.
*Following the show is an allAmerican '* vaudeville revue. For
ticket reservations call 489-2499.
A pompous author is forced in
to an extended stay at the home
of a middle-American family in
"The Man Who Came to Din
ner,” continuing through Oct. 5
^at the San Luis Obispo Little
Theatre. For more information
call 543-3737.

Ives. Tickets are S3 for-students.
Cali 546-1421 for reservations.
Eight hands will perform at
Cam p San Luis Obispo on
wUl hit Saturday in an all-day outdoor
the Central Coast with a perfor festival for hunger relief. See
mance thU Thursday at 8 p.m. at story in thu section.
~ .....
the San Ltiis Obispo Veteran*s
L o cal fa v o rite s th e Tim
Hall. The Wimpy Dicks, Social Jackson Band will perform at
Forces and Assault will also The Spirit today and Saturday at
p i« .
9:30 p.m. On Tuesday, Phoebe
The
Q uinlesscace
C oncert Snow takes the stage. The wild
Series opens tonight at 8 with Los Angeles-based band the Red
the Los Angeles Piano Quartet. Hot Chili Peppers will perform
The program includes piano Thursday and on Friday Eddie
g u a r te ts .b y
M o z a rt a n d
and the Tide will keep people
S ch u t^n and a piano trio b y , dancing.

MUSIC

San Lais Obispo band The
Plumbers continue at Shenan
doah through Saturday. Reg
gae-tinted rock is the specialty of
Special Fun, phtying Monday
and Tuesday. The Sneakers, a
top-forty band, performs Wed
nesday and Thursday. All shows
begin at 9:30 p.m.
At the Darkroom, Santiago
performs music with a south of
the border flavor and a hint of
jazz. Rock band DDMS takes the
stage Saturday.

EILM

BPI SCAN PRESENTS:

GTE Government Systems

WHERE
TALENT MEETS
CHALLENGE...

There’s no stopping
someone with skills like
yours. Your talents will
move your career'as tar
and as fast as it can
go— in the right envi
ronment The right com
pany will provide the
environment you need
to maximize your talents
.. to develop the
career momentilm that
will allow you to move
from one achievement to
the next in the areas of
your choice.

Th# right company: GTE Govammant Systams. The divei;sity of our
activities fosters a unique f^ofessional environment geared to
extremely talented technical indi
viduals. Here you will find entrylevel opportunities in a broad
range of challenges to com ple
ment your expanding expertise.
You will also have the flexibility to
move from program to program—
to explore new areas of interest as
your career develops.
Our professionals are involved in a
wide variety of very high-level pro
jects using extremely sophisticated
technologies. Our programs
addrpss areas such as artlBclal
intelligence, signal processing,
advar>ced telecommunications,
lasers, electronic counterrr>easure
systems, C*CM , signal analysis,
VLSI, distributed area design, RF
design, and advanced workstation
design, including work with Ada
and other new languages.

If you are an independ
ent and talented engi
neering or computer
science graduate, our
challenges will take
your potential as far as
you can imagine .
and farther
Don't miss this chance
to talk with our techni
cal managers via
satellite

Sm m u s a t t h a
Our environment combines the
entrepreneurial freedom of a
diverse technical environ
ment . . . the benefits of working
for one of America's 20 largest
corporations . .. and the advan
tages of working with the most
talented individuals in high
technology.
W e're located in the San Francisco
Bay area, one of the world's most
attractive locations, enhanced by
fine climate, cultural richness, and
an abundance of recreational
opportunities. W hether you prefer
the suburbs or the big city, coast
line or mountains, hang gliding or
horseback riding, everything is
close to home.

SCfiN

Satellite Career Network
T ussday,
O c to b s r 8 , 1 8 8 5 ,
C h u m a s h A u d ito riu m »
R oom 2 0 4
If you cannot attend the BPI SCAN,
send your resume to;

GTE Government Systems
---*---- ^
----D ept CC-SCAN
P.O. Box 7188
100 Ferguson Drive
Mountain View, CA 94039
An equal opportunity employer.
U.S. c itize n ^ ip is required.

Government Systems

Showing this weekend around
San Luis Obispo:
Agnes of God — Anne Bancroft,
Meg Tilly and Jane Fonda
deliver powerful performances in
the gripping story of a nun ac
cused of murdering her newborn
baby. Festival Cinemas.
Back to the Future — "Family
Ties" star Michael J. Fox goes
back to the '50s and his mother
gets a crush on him. And you
though Oedipus had problems.
Fremont Theatre.
Cocoon — Ron Howard directs
this magical film about senior
citizens who discover joys of
youth. Festival Cinemas.
C om m ando
—
A rn o ld
Schwarzenegger stars. Lots of
sweat, guns, muscles and bullets.
Festival Cinemas.
Invasion LI.S.A. — See above,
only insert “ Chuck Norris” for
“ Arnold Schwarzenegger.” Fes
tival Cinemas.
Jagged Edge — Glenn Close
stars as an attorney hired to de
fend a newspaper, publisher and
editor (Jeff Bridges) charged in
the brutal murder of his wife.
Madonna Plaza Theatre.
Ordeal by Innocence — Donald
Sutherland and Faye Dunaway
star in this Agatha Christie tale..
Madonna Plaza Theatre.
Pee Wee's Big Adventure — The
nerd in highwater pants is on a
trek for his stolen bicycle.
Madonna Plaza Theatre.
Plenty — Meryl Streep delivers
another great performance. Does
the plot really matter? Sting and
Tracy Ullman co-star. Festival
Cinemas.
Pumping Iron II: Tke Women —
Women in search of bodily
perfection in a Ms. Atlas com
petition. Rainbow Theatre.
Real Genius — Val Kilmer (“ Top
Secret” ) stars in another one of
those summer science movies.
Festival Cinemas.
Slarm an — Jeff Bridges is
superb as an alien who seeks the
help of Karen Allen to find his
mother ship and return home.
T o n ig h t an d
S a tu rd a y
in
Chumash Auditorium.
Teen WoH — Michael J. Fox
stars as a high school basketball
player with a very hairy chest.
Festival Cinemas.
WltuMs — Peter Weir direcu
this beautiful film about a
policeman (Harrison Ford) thrust
into an Amish village. Wednes
day at Chumash Auditorium.

E T C ETER A
Tim Morro Buy Harbor Festi
val gets, underway Saturday,
w ith ev en ts sch e d u le d all
weekend. Highlights include an
Edsel display, a sailboard regat
ta, a sandsculpture contest and~a
live chess game with costumed
actors and a live Monopoly
game.

Sports

Big game
Poly hosts rival UC Davis
IB> Tim R obinson

,

'«c.aito th t Dally

There is nothing better for coil.cge football than a good rivalry

.ind two teams who would like to
Imake each other wak« up very
]-ore on Sunday morning.
, The game will have all of that
and will probably be the kind of
^ame that can be described in
(wo colors: black and blue. The
J Diversity of California, Davis
vill bring their 7th-ranked team
Into Mustang Stadium fresh
from their, 46-25, dismantling of
Santa Clara.
The rivalry, perhaps with hints
Df whose institution is more
Prestigious, dates back to 1939.
It was, however, discontinued
ifter two years with the series
lied at one win apiece. Then in
l976, the Musungs and Aggies
lenewed their annual meeting,
knd have split the last eight
lames, with four wins each.

“ On paper it looks like it
should be a good game, bht we’re
not the same team that beat
North Dakota State. All of our
runningbacks are hurt and we’ve
been scurrying around trying to
find someone to play runningback,” said Cal Poly headcoach, Jim Sanderson, who will
be going into Saturday’s contest
without ace runningback Jim
deed.
d e e d was the leading ground
gainer in the opener against
North Dakota State, gaining
over 170 yards and it’s no secret
that the Mustangs will miss him.
According to Sanderson, the
Mustang backfield has suffered
key setbacks, all due to injuries.
One of those injured is Carlos
Adams who is doubtful for
Saturday’s game, but Sanderson
said it would be a bonus if he did
play. Adams, who is a junior
from Atascadero, has yet to see
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action with the Mustangs after
he transfered from Kansas State
of the Big Eight.
The Mustangs’ biggest ques
tion mark will continue to be the
defense. The defensive front line
is jnade up of musily freshmen
and sophmore players, who have
yet to see much action under
pressure prior to this season.
They will now receive their bap
tisms under fire.
“ The defensive line is a critical
position, to control the game
you’ve got to control the line of
scrimmage and if you don’t,
you’ve got problem s.’’ said
Sanderson, whose defense was
ranked no. 1 last year, but has
had mixed success thus far.
A list of injuries, Sanderson
believes, is the single biggest
factor which will control the
Mustangs’
destiny.
Th e
Mustangs will, however, have
one less injured player this week,
and he is a large' factor. Eric
Tautolo, who is listed at 6-5 and*
325 pounds, will hopefully give
Cal Poly’s running and passing
game a much needed booster
shot.
The Aggies are led by junior
quarterback. Chris Petersen, who
has completed well over 60 per

cent of his passes and thrown for
over 400 total yards in thier first
two games.
The drama continues between
the 0VO schools, even though

they do not boast the oldest, nor
the most traditional rivalry.
However, all great rivalries had
to start somewhere and this
Saturday’s latest renewal has all
the makings of such a tradition.
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Poly runners
to compete
at Stanford
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Order any two samesize. same-finish
Kodak color enlarge
ments, Get a third
enlargement free, from
Kodak's own labs.
See us for details. Hurry,
special offer runs September
30-Noverfiber 1. 1985.

By Andy Frokjer
tlw

Special to the Daily

Dairlkroovn

- The men’s and women’s cross
country teams, both undefeated«
in 1985, will put their perfect
records on the line against some
tough competition at the Stan
ford Invitational this Saturday.

WORLD FRMOUS CHFE 1 NIGHTCLUB

BREAKFAST 7 DAYS A WEEK
M on -Fn 7 00-10 M)AM
S at 8 00-12 00PM
S u n d a y B runch 9.00-1 00PM
w ith live m usic 10 0 0 1 2 :0 0

After rinishing second to the
hoet team three years in a row.
the women’s team will be gunn
ing for revenge. But- while
revenge may be sweet, the
Mustangs have other goak.

SPECIALS

e
ElG3ncJ^I&Book5lcN

Monday Robot Burger S3 00
Tiicaday |ust-A-BurgerS2 45
Wedncaday Chili !■ Cornbread 52.50
TMnaday Spaghetti * Salad Bar 52 SO
Friday Huli-Huli Sandwich 53 25
Saturday Double Burger (Irtd hurger VS price)

HOT.

NDXttothDFr«montTh«ort«r 543*5131

<r-.

“ It'd be nice to win. but we
want to kaep everything In
perspective,” said CosKh Lance
Harter. “ We want to establish a
pauem for later weeks. We
might well finish third, but when
we go to Division II nationals
there will be no Stnnford, and no

UCLA.”
SiMl, the Mustang pnek will be
poised to run-down the fast-star
ting C ardinal tealn just as
they’ve overtaken their oppo
nents in previous meets.
“ We’ve got to stay with the
strategy that has worked for us
in the past, said Harter, “ We’ll
set up behind them and let them
lead, then move up diiring the
second mile.’’
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Meanwhile, the men’s team will
also be banking on the pack
running strategy to carry t hem'
to their third straight victory.
“ We’re going to have to work
together if we’re going to win
this race, said Coach Tom
Henderson. “ What will win the
meet is if we have another 15 se
cond pack like last week.”

I

Op«n for lunch
^

l i aam
r - 1 am S u a - T h u ra
11 am * 2 a m Fit & S at.

DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DEUVERS’

AOII It Launching
a New C'hapicr
and Tou are Invited to
Panidpaie in the
U ftO rr Activkiet

30 minute
guarantee
)

The Mustangs’ top Hve run
ners finished within a quarter
minute of each other at the
Fresno
Ihviiational,
placing
sixth, seventh, eighth, l l i h and
13th to easily outscore their op
ponents. *

Infonaatioaal Meeliiw
Sunday. October 6. 9:00 p.m.
Chumaih Audkorinm. UU.304

n your ptua does rtol
amwo within 30 mmutM,
pTMant the coupon to
th* driver lor t 2.00 oft
your pizza

ladivkiNal Appakkawnu, October 7 and 8
For hvther laFanaailuti oaataot:
Wall laanben, Caardiantor of Oraefc Affakt

544^3636
775A FoothW Blvd

However, victory will not come
so easily this weekend, because
the S tanford Invitational is
traditionally one of the best
meeu in the country.
“ It’s a hot Division I meet,”
said Henderson. “ It’s wide open
now, and there’s -plenty of good
teams that could win it.”
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FOR YOUR MACINTOSH
2 l> A V S 5ia0 2 H R 5 5250
IMI DAVCUARANTLl

jMEtUORV
lc a N rm a i-L B 3
lE L E C m O N C S
5 4 4 -5 7 6 8

BEY0ND9T05

O r m a t B arly BB 7:30 m ii
O fM n M to la BB IIHIOpin
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p e te Christie

KCPR 91.3 FM
THE S O U N D

no regret haircuts
tor guys & gals

hairstyling

544*9813 84Ó Higuera

for the Central Coast

BUY 1 NEW WHOPPER,
GET 1 FREE!

ALTERNATIVE
San Luis Obispo

raMES

KING

Pleas« present this coupon before ordereing. Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be used
with other coupons or offers. Void where prohibited by law. This offer expires October 6th, 1985
BURNT DOG
RADIO

Maioolloalala
Cal Roly Stioka
Logging taam. FoioaUy ttO X 1 CN 07040
lo add). Luinbailaeiia A JHIa, Cal roly'a
Looglno town
oflara varlaty ol avanta w/
Logglng
I
gtoal outdoor aklM oxpartanoa. Opan lo
all Cai Poly aludanta. Slgn up tor cradit
by Mon., OoL 7 «Wadelaor Tbn O'Kaala
FOB 26B X2021. la i organtuUon maallng
Thum., Col 11, e:30 pm. Rm. 111 Ag. BÌdoAllwalooma.
Q AYandLieW ANtTUÒeNTUNIÒ h
FIrat MaaUngOn Wad, O d e
7:30pm In w la iio a A l 1
MOTOhC ve IM T I
O d and atiad rida 8aL O d S al 4 PM
mad al d a gaiaga naar tha dorma. Qrub
A fluida aio provMod lor iM a owamloMar.
Chaok itw pootad mapa. Poly Ponguma.

M OVIE L O V E R S m
WouW you llka lo aaa modoo lor PREE7
Como lo A8I puma Commlttaa Maalinga
on Tuaadaya ' llilO am In UU room ZK.
Find out all ma Q raal •a n a flla l
Evarytxtdy taolcoma.
NRMOEFT.BBQ
Como to DopL BBQ on 8oL O ot S d
11am until duak d SMohlmor Park (noar
YMCAL Sponooiad by NR Club,
SAFandAEP.
F R a FOOD, DRINK E P U N III

o o p s ii
ASI MOVIEQOaiB: Tha dbMo of STARMAN A LAOVNAWKB hava boon twRchad. ThM waakand, tt*a BTARMAN at 7:30
A 9:15 In ChumMh, n d LAOVHAWKB aa
originally plofwwd.
SOCIETY FON THE AOfANCEMENT OF
MANAQiMENT
All malora aalcoma lo maaHnga In Ag.
Engin. 123 on TlHHi daya d i i
VETERINARY SCIENCE CLUB
NEW M EM KRS BAREECUE
Sat Oct 5, M ad d Ag Circia 11am for
ridoa. Evaryona waiccma
WHYRUEH7I
Bacauaa A.E.I. Conearta naada you
nowl Evaryona watooma to loin Oct.
3rd A O d lO d , CPM UU rm m
Saayoutharal

BURQERS, REPREM M BITE A PUN.
FRL, OCT 4 ,4 M CUESTA PARK.
Aia you Miniai

G o o d o n ly a t: M l F o o th ill B lv d ^ S L O

It’s here...
AFRO AMERICAN
STUDENT UNION
I d maaUng of tha quailar
T IM I: kion., A-7p.m.
PLACÉ MuIttcuHuml Cantor
U.U.rm.*217d
**ALL S T U O n rrt WELCOME**
DREFRESHMENTS
2IT.0.I.F. pMna
3)REFRESHMENTS
4IAWAR06
SfHALLOWEEN partypMna

SEE?S!rii?^E....
~1.0S ANGELES
PIANO QUARTET
CAL POLY
THEATRE
‘
2pm Friday
TiokaM dUU
RaainraSaao «4S-1421
M R R ic a
and
M R MACHET:
You two am awaaomal kd

CRAFT CLA88C8 STILL AVAILABLEt
SigrHip NOW M d a UU CmR Cantari
Auto Rapalr,Photo,Caramtoa,Woodwo«hingAmoral AH ara watooma.

^GLISH MAJORS!
r e m e m b e r s u n . OCT i d
fa ll b m
at c u esta

AT 2PM THE
park. A U
FOOD A SOFT 0RN4KB PROV.
INCEST SURViVOM(OROUPS-4PM
SURVIVINO DIVORCE GROUP S-11AM
WEDNESDAYS AT JESPERSCN HALL
CAUS4S2S11
SELF-DEFEATINO BEHAVIORS GROUP
S«PM E PROCRAETBIATIONI
PERFECTIOMBM GROUP S4PM on
WEDNESOAYSCAU S4S2811

SKIERS
SKI JACKSON HOLE, DEC 1A21

^ pt^AMMAlMBBB&MailMaMMLi I
(naxt to lira atatlon)

TOPPA DELTA*

OOn^t P A U Bahlndl
Suela tor your
typing naada 82S-720S.
EOITINO A TYPH40. Sr. Proloda, papora.
VIckla, Tiger Stream Prnaa S41«SM.

W rRESOEXCfTEOI

VOLLEYBALL FBIBBSE FOOTBALL
CuaaM Park Sunday O d 6,1 PM
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
ALL WELCOME

Local group attends
SIGMA CHI
workshop

YOBEMITE TOWER 4 3rd FLOOR
MAITAIS
Thara la no aubdltuM l kd

Watooma baok-mlaaad
you d ia aumntarl How
about artodar mMrtIghi
ratMaivoua?
Tha man of 842
bYNTTBA.
I'm ao gaM I found aomaorta who I can
danoa wHh - maHy dartoa wMh. You ara a
tarrtBd tc danoar. CanT waN undl wa can
do It again._________________________

H A P P Y B IR T H D A Y '
FROM YOUR *1 FAN, LOVE YOU, 01
JULIE, JOELLE A MARY
You'ra d a bast roomlai avart Thia la goHtg to ba a wild yaarll Can you aaa my
longua? Leva, JuMa
TO THE MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMAN IN
THE WORLD, CHEL LOVE GENE

ALPHA SIGMA RUSH
1G3 SORORITY EXCHANGE BA)
K M WORLD WARN PARTY 9:00
1G7 LADIES DAQUIRI NIGHT SKX)
10« SPAGHETTI DINNER S M
1G10 SORORITY EXCHANGES«)
t o i l SIGMASMOKEROUYSONLY
Coma M n ua tor a good tima
Wa’ra tooatad at 1M1 PhHilpa Ln
(Ladlaa Watooma)

BOWLING GREEN, Ohio, Auguat 12,
ises. Ralph Plokan. Orao Suaraa, Jaff
Bralholi, Jack HoN, Mark Bowman wara a
law o l d a 900 urrdargrartuata dalagatia
ailanding d a SIGMA CHI PratamNy'a
38th Annual Laadarahip training
workahop hald Aug B-11 at Bowttttg
Oraan Stata Unh
~
Cal Pdy cludanta and I
a l SIGMA CHI OMEGA, d a ElOMA CHI
paUttondg local balamNy. Tha tour-day
m , which attraclad SIGMA C H I'i
program,
from d
III a Ira la m Ity ’a 1B2 oampua
chaplara bi 44 alataa and 4 Canadian
provittcaa, Invohrad undargraduala
chaptar dalagataa In laduraa and
diaouaatona on ktoaa artd madotta tor
outatandtog ohaptar oparaltona, adhrlttaa,*and aehdarahlp. n ie SIGMA CHI
workahop, d a largad In d a Oraah-Lallar
world, la ona d d a many abnHar aaa•lona haW by d a eoNage fratamlla
throughout d o cummar.
TO THE BABES OP ALPHA (ÌAMMÀ
RHOI WE HAO FUN FROAV NIGHT BABY BOTTLES, 0M PER8 AND ALL.
LOVE, THE 8ISTER8 OP ZETA TAU
ALPHA
KIM BPENCEJkipba CM and I am oo
hicky lo have d a cutod plodgol
Lova, Blaphanla

Ptatlottoe Qarola Loroa
A play Inr Fri
Carmen ZapaiIla. Mort, October 7 d A « )
pm.CAL.^YTHEA'
1EATRE

LOS ANGELES

DARE TO BEI FRIDAY SPM
RUSH PARTY CHURCH A MORROI
Paddy Murphy,
You raaHy hava tha touch d a counta. Tha
kink In rwy back la gorm. Alabama SAE'a
ara marvaioua.
Loan,
Tabllha

SIGMA NU RUSH
50’S PARTY MIXER
Rock aroung d a clock todghl
SLOVd'aHaNBPM

SIGMA NU RUSH
Sun. O ct A, 12-4 PM Cuada Park.
-Coma out A play aoma voNayball
and aoftball.

PAPERS, Senior pro)ada, all lypittg
naada. Call Raa or Maria. 7724A77.
THE SCRIBE SHOP 481-0466 Word procoaalng.lypktg. Campua dallvaty.
TYPINOISuaaiv«n oampua PU/DEL
4SI-4421

HofMbftok Ridlnu In North County hy
apedntm ant only- One hour mtoknum.
llO lhour. 4 people riwüdmom 23S-1S60

ZSOASSEMBLY
PROGRAMMER 1020 HRBIWK. MUST
CREATIVE, C A U JOHN AT A4S0424
APTDtSpm

.'•A

ipm Friday
TIokatsdU U
________Rcicnradeai A4B-1421________
ThIa weak mktnlta movie at d o Fratrtonl
"BACHELOR PARTY” ZB3 Jook
Groupa«0 or more IS hdoo of mlnlalum
golf, 2 pod lablao, 2 pktg pong laMoa,
toocball, vMao gama a a lf Indoorc (opllon-aN d a p taa you can oal) raoarva tor
Tuaa. d P U n IT HERE-Ataaoadaro 4810638.
IMPROVE YOUR RELATIONSHIPS
TUESDAY'S 3APMUESPER8EN H A U
CAU54e«S11

.mi

The dataa ol ATAM

. n d LAC
A 9:16ln
A
g-leTn Chi
originally planned.

METAL FRAME FOR LOFT BED. GOOD
IN DORM 4 POSTS W/WOOO SHELVES.
CALL 644206« ROBIN.
TERMINAL A MOOUM
Tkad of crowded computer Iaba7 This
year you can do your homework In your
own Hvlng room. Call Taraos, 6402296.
$3oa______________________________

Windsurfer for sale
■rand rww wddaurfar orw daaign «3 F2
Comal tola of oatraa, $«2S oa. Call 646
0233.
Aak
lo r
S la v a .

MOPED: HONDA HOBBIT. Vary good
oooditton. «200.7722224. Altar «pm
PUCH MAXhLUXI Groat eondttlon and
parfoct for aohool. «0 MPG and lual tuned
up. «360 call BRIAN «462206__________
1001 KX 290, runs axoallont, new motor,
marry axtrao, fork kH, aHanoar ate... MUST
8ELLII «OOOtoffor. 7762033, Dava.
«1 YAMAHA 4006X-RUN8 AND LOOMÌ
GREAT. COMES WfCOVER «44212B

23" KHS128PO, MANY NU A U Q Y
COM PONENT, LITEWEIQHT, GREAT
CONDITION, «120. CALL STEFAN
«492002

0AT8UN 1200 AUTOMATIC RUNS W EU
1900 PHONE 6462746
PORSCHE «44. loadad, axoallani condltlon «17«X)toffar
Qrag 5442474
«HARP Bhia 197« 28QZ 22. 4 spoad. Ah.
Cruloa, New tlroo. Louvota, Ruiw graall
«3900. Lies 4961742
«1 FORD ESCORT OL, AT, P8/PB, AMIFM
CASS «2406IBO S46M 1« or 0442476

Fmonln ioonmie nnndnd
Kris Kar Apia. «21600 a m end
Can Kbn or Sandy 6432694

—

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE
MASTER BEDROOM IN COED LAGUNA
LAKE HOME FOR «22SIMO. tNCLUOES
FIREPLACE, 8UNDECK, CARPORT,
DISHWASHER. 6 LARGE OARAGE.
NOfSSMOKER ONLY. CALL TERESA OR
MONICA AT «44400«

A rm . WORK STUDY BTUOENTEI Want a
fun lobT N you're anargatto and onloy
vrotklng wNh paopla. Call 6412781. Aak
lo rK ad y.
COHCERt TICKET SALES - P arl-tim a 'i
tuN-tlma. Naar campua. Needed kiv
madlolaly. Call 64S«1S4

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE: OWN
ROOM IN HOUSE NEAR POLY «17SIMO.
CALL NOW 94SSeae OR «41-0010

COUNTER Me LP. Apply at Ed'c Burgarci
1461 Monlaray St., oomar ol Montotay A
CaHtomla St. Pun and part tbrta.

OWN ROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE HOME
Waaharfdryar, mtcrowava, lira placa,
nonamokar $200 CALL 6462066

FOUNDATION FOOD SERVICES: now
hiring diohwaahara. Flaxibla hour* and
Many ahifta are avallabla. Saa
pay' ralaao.
rah
to r Carl 648-1176 X8_____________
Randyr

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE LARGE
ROOM IN DUPLEX NEAR FRENCH
HO ePfTAL64SS702

r _____________________

Inalructom naadad. Taach
Karate, acqua aaroblc i, sign lang.,
ran paid wall.
more. QuallfH
Qualified Ittolvldual
Apply al d o roc. eporta offloa UU 118A or
can 64A-13eA Expartoftoo ptatorradi

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to alMia 1
bedroom fmahd. apt. wflaundry, BSQ 6
vonaybaN court. Vary dosa to campua.
S 2 « 2 ^ . 5461B01 or S44M22.

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE
MASTER BEDROOM IN NICE HOUSE
INCLUDES DISHWASHER, MICRO,
WA8HERK>RYER AND MORE. CALL
JOHN R. LEAVE MESSAGE. 541-2467

ROOMMATE NEEDED: to ahara room m
hirtog-Intartor Acoaaaory Dcalgtiaü .Laguna Laka. PooL deck A fun roomfor dto
a 8LO County. Part-tlma ok. wilt mataa. «200m»o. pkia uMI. Ph. 6442361.
tram. 4812779
WALK TO Poly2 naadad to ahara larga
matr bdrm wtown b ad on Carpantar St.
$260kno aa. CaH 544234SDr Pippin or
W yaa*ra jaaktng tor fd kM Ii tak ar part- 5466«7SUay

tlcc^r

IIO

! as

ci^c^t^lr l^t ^t^rrc^t^c ^rt ^l^li

Santa Raoa.SLO
WORK8TUDY POSITIONS - CAL POLY
CHILDRENS CTR - ON CAMPUS «3.7601 R
BEGINNING RATE S12 HR8/WK TCHR
AIDES A CLERICAL AIDE NEEDED. ANY
MAJOR CALL 646-1267
Yard halpar m bulldirtg matortara yard.
8LO area. Flextola, part-Mma houm. M ud
ba avaltablo T A Th. Job Involvat:
cleanup, orranda A aquipmont oparatton.
Proforad ago 1221. Call M4-131S
t1222ee WaaMyAlp M a in g Cheutori i

BEa ----^-- a

’

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
To ahara Maalar Bedroom In Laguna
Laka. Includaa: 3 bdrm, hot tub, firaplcca,
dlahwaahar, waahar A dryar, 2 car garaga.
microwava and mora. Muai aaa to ballavatl S200lmo CaH 5422810
SHELL BEACH: ONE BEDROOM HOUSE
PLUS SEPARATE STUDIO. HEW PAINT A
CARPET. HOUSE «570/mo STUDIO
TSkno. WATER A GARBAGE PAID
)TH FOR $a06kna 1al A aac. 481-1792.

S

--..fc.

ciS eddmaead inm lopc; Saocaci, PO
Baa 470CSG, Waadataok, H. eOOSA
$4dour tor cturtani house maldc.
Tranoportatlon halpML flaxibla hours,
Oraal boaa. Can 6442460

WEGOOFEDIT

ALPHA P H I.,,

KOH4-NOOR TECHNICAL 7 PEN SET
$29.06
EL CORRAL SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

FACO BELL

PIANO QUARTET
CAL POLY
THEATRE

NU DOGMA MU ~

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA.

PHOTO PROCESSmO
SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES
EL CORRAL PHOTO DEPARTMENT
RAR WOROPROCE8SINO AND TYPING
(Rotta)- Laaorpdntar, photoooplar.
By appt; M orvtet, ganvApm, 6444891
STRATEGIES FOR WHOLE LIPE/WORK
PLANNStG WORKSHOP g«PM
NOVEMBER 2ND SATURDAY,
CAU54B2S11

FALL RUSH

TIME MANAGEMENT SEMINARS
O d 7A11 -1 1-12pm, O d I - 3:1Sepm.
CHASE HALL, ROOM 102

.A R lP P m ^

FREE NAN. ART WITH FIRST MANICURE.
FREE FIRST FILL WITH ACRYLICS. C A U
CHARLES FOR APFT. AND HAVE THE
BEST NAILS IN TOWN«4S«26A

Taaoion
'M aolBiaRayDooa'
WadlQM
In M aaai Baciai
PrllSM
PiatomSy Enabanga
SION UP S I THE UU PLAZA
M1«781

STEPHAN ZELL

CONTESI

Friday. 0 d 4
MABM Patty ipm
TM aaaay.O dt W lnaàC beaeeM ÌN m
Thuraday .O d ig
P tld ^ .O d ll
FNitoa Party |Bm
« trn ts cONLY)
Hay P ad ^ Murphy,
Your 8AE Brodam batter ba prolodittg
you. If wo oatoh up to you, you will bo a
doadman. Stay away from our girlo.
Tha Warohouoa b o )^

SORORirY

ASSCRTIVMIESE TRAININQ »4PM
STRESS MAN AQEMEWT > 4 PM
MONOAV^ AT JESPEREEN HALL
CAUS4M B11

Enior dam a Mao for d a ISSA Poly Royal
and win an aMgant dMnar tor two. EnMr
daman at d a UU Mto. daak. Library,
Bookatom or Roly royal offloa along w id
your nama and phono numbar.
Contad anda O ct 14
COPINQ WITH BULSmA I O M - 1 ^
RE-ENTRY 8TU0CNT8 GROUP m 2 P M
THURSDAYS AT JESPER8EN HALL
CAUB4E2811

NEED ARTIST TO DESIGN P06TER8
FOR ASI SPEAKERS FORUM. WORK
MUST BE PROFESSIONAL. •«« C A U
CHRIS 8I3SSS2 OR DEE S44«74e OR
LEAVE NOTE AT UU 217 BOX IS

LIL SISTER RUSH

M idor MM aao U a d i Loa M Em AM oA
Nao UU tiT A . AppEaaEaaa daa OoL A

OOMfUTERSli
A PPLE-IBM -HP-A T AT
EL CORRAL COMPUTER OEFARTMENT

parking ta l
Id Dawn bw

DELTA TAU-----

Enda aummar Mvanlory ol bikinia ara
2SA0H off right now at THE SEA SARN
M AvHa Baach. It'a a oraal Hma to buy-r«o
orowda, a huga aaMcbon A aupar daals.

BACHELOR PARTY IMo taoofc mldnlM
movM at tha Fromoal O ct 4 E A
SACK FOR THE THIRD YfA R I I
THEAFPOROABLEOJ
CALL MATT SULLIVAN «43-771«

A «60 reward ofloiad wtth no
quadiono aakod H artyona can return
my navy bhia Spondlng backpack
with a brown puraa Inalda.
Contad Vu sft«47S .
I•
W fw^WMiOfVf

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Congiatuldlona on baing aoftball champlona and winning
ALL SPORTS TROPHY '86
G d ptychad tor anodar yaarl
YITB06
DELTA StGMAPNI
GOLF WAS A BLAST, FIRST TWO HOLES
WERE HARSH. SEE YA AT THE
CLUBHOUSI AGASI SOMETIME.
LOVE THE EI8TIR E OP BIOMA KAPPA

ELECTRIC ERASER
«29.96
EL CORRAL eUPPkrOEPARTMENT

BUYING A HO M E?
For a fiaa Hat of aH tha affordabla houaat
and oondoa for aala m 8LO, call Slava
N a la o n
543 8 3 7 0 .
F /8
In c .
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY “
1 bad, 1 bad mobile home, $150 apaca
rant. $8 ,700 /0 80 , 3 min to ^ ly .
Downtown 8LO, Call 5434452 garttot)

THREE BEORÒo M SUPER LOCÂTÎÔN
-LAGUNA ARSA 152S SO. FT. 2 CAR
A cudom made cofa-bad as low aa $100. OARAGE, LOW MAINT 5 YRS. OLD. CALL
Call V I5462110
OAVIO 8HAMMAS AGENT 541-252S.

■■.... ------------------------------------------------

Friday. October 4.1985 MustortgOaUv

^ Weekend volleyball preview

Spikers say no place like home
Hawaii. The University of the
Pacific is second in the stan
Home is where the heart is, dings,, trailing Poly by two
and the Cal Poly wom en’s games, but post a perfect 7-0
volleyball team plans to serve up record overall. —
some first rate volleyball action
No doubt the race to the top
this weekend for the folks of San will be close, but if Poly’s consis
tent volleyballers can keep com
Luis Obispo.
The Lady Mustangs will step ing through .— champions the
on their home court with a Mustangs will remain. Cal Poly’s
perfect 4-0 record in the Pacific own Ellen Bugalski was selected
Pa ci fi c
S o u th w es t
Coast Athletic Association, in as the
hopes of raising this record to S-0 Airiincs/ PCAA Player of thg
Week for her outstanding per
tonight.
The Aztecs of San Diego State, formances in the two conference
on the other side of the net, will wins over Long Beach State and
be trying to dethrone the defen the Univeriiijf of Nevada-Las
^
ding
PCAA
C h a m p i o n Vegas last week.
Bugalski also leads the ' con
Mustangs. Last year. Cal Poly
had no trouble with the Lady ference with 127 kills in 31
Aztecs sweeping SDSU in three games, averaging 4.1 a game,
straight sets, but this year the while teammate Kelly Strand is
Aztec team joined the PCAA and second irt the conference with 98
came out with a No, 8 ranking in digs for a 3.1 average. Mustang
spiker Carol Tschasar joins in by
1983.
The Aztecs currently hold a 2-0 being fourth on the list with 38
record in conference and have blocks, and setter Dede Bodnar
clearly played more matches is third in the conference with
than any other team in the con 337 assists posts a .479 assist
ference, with a 14-3 overall mark. percentage.
The Mustangs hold the number
The Aztec women also hold
one spot fan the PCAA with an some key positions in the con
8-1 overall record, while the ference statistics, which the
Aztecs come on strong in fourth, Musungs should note.
Sdn Diego S tate’s m iddle
right behind the University of
By Lisa A . Houk
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The action begins at 7:30 p.m.
tonight, and won’t end until
tom orrow
night,
as
the
Mustangs u k e on yet another
PCAA opponent — the Titans of
Cal State. Fullerton.The Titans
are 0-4 in conference with an
even 7-7 overall record this year.
Game time is 3:30 p.m. Satur
day, for the Fullerton match.
This creates a great opportunity
for Mustang fans to support two
Cal Poly teams in one evening, gs
Mustahg Stadium lights up* at 7
p.m. for the Cal Poly football
game against the University of
California, Davis.
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In # days
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OclaOir 4, s, a a
CrM I combiMtian at Top 40 and onginal musk. Vou'H d sikt
. your toot otf on th« «nd of tho p ktl Como on out

TIM JACKSON BAND
Octobor 1 1 ,1 2 .0 1 3
Now aock. OW tock. Fun Cock. Good kock, thoy'H covor it aH. If
you havon't soon thorn, don't miss thorn in ihow first 4Ppo4r«nco
•t tho Oldo tort this yoor.

'

PLUMBERS

- ■ ■ O ctoboria, 19,0 20
'This bond Is 0 local lovorlto ploying oil your Top 40 hits with groot
onorgy, ond to moke things hotter. Oldo tort would liko to
wotcome "IAN“ tho now oddition - don't mrst this ono, its Hotl!
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WHALES KNEES - •

October 25,20 0 27

SO's tb tho 40's, they ploy k ok. High-energy koCh’ *n Rob ond o groot toursd says it best for this dartCMbla locol band-.
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blocker Renee Pankopf is number
two in the conference with a .403
hitting percentage. Pankopf and
teammate Jackie Mendez both
control the conference in aces
with 40 and 20 to head the list,
and setter Llane Sato is a strong
second in front of Poly’s Bodnar
with 329 assists.
One more crucial statistic for
tonight’s match concerns the
c u rm t team *hitting percentages
of the Aztecs and Mustangs.
SDSU has a .288 percentage,
while Poly posts a .287 hitting
percentage — this statistic will
have to be settled on the court.
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